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$06( A WEEK paid agents. mail or fe- 
male, in & new manufacturin 

business at home. No capital required. 
Address Novelty Co., Saco, Me. novd.dw 
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Pravizu Locomorive.—The boys Pniladelphia Market. 
down along Penns creek—some of| Wheat dull at $1 26al 28 for new 

whom have never seen a railrond— No 1 spring; 81 32al 37 for winter 
since the engineers have run along red and amber western. 
there are in high glee ahout the rai Corn at 89a91ec. 
road, and little and big keep imitating) Rye quiet. 
the locomotive, and “toot, toot” away| Barley 1 10. 
all day, no doubt imagining them«| Quats at 56a58e. 

selves little locomotive engines. We| Cattle at 8}a9¢c for extra Pennsyl- 

SHEAT MEDICAL DISUUVERY 
. WALKER'S C 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
Hundreds of Thousands 

Dear testimony 40 thelr Wonder 
WHAT ARE THEY? 

TREES, 
edness SR - 

LOCAL ITEMS. 
i ~=s 

  PLANTS, Nurseries Established 1839, 

BULBS, and Business honorable. No competition libe- VI NES, 
ral pay given. 8. W,. KENNEDY, 8 8. 
4th St., Phila. novd. 4t 

YN ANTED {AGENTS everywhere 
to canvass for John 8. ©. Abbott's 

forthcoming book, “Prussia and the Fran. 

Catalogues Free, ul
e 

LOCAL NEWS. —Ouir friends will oblige 
us by sending in any items of local inter- 

est, including deaths, marriages, Le, as 

such are eagarly read by your friends in 

SEEDS. 

oy
 

to
r 

the west, many of whom get the Reporter. 

We would estéew it a favor if our kind pa- 

trons would occasionally mail a copy of 

the Reporter to relatives and acquaintan- 
ces who formerly lived in Centre county 

and removed to other pats, which would 

are glad there is now a sure prospect 
of hearing the real “toot” of the loco: 

motive, which will soon take the place 

‘of these imitative two-legged ones. 
Let the boys feel glad, and we hope   

vania and western steers, 7a8¢ for fair 
to good, and 43a6} per pound gross 
for common. 

NEW YORK MARKET 

co-Prussinn War," 
wide-nwnke canvasser., Address BB. 
RUSSEL, Boston, Mass, nov4. dt 

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. 

A live subject for a Testimony is abundant that the heavy, 
Nurseries in Geneva Is unequalled for 
trees, for trangplanting to various soils and 

strong deep clay-loam of the 3000 acres of 
producing long-lived, healthy, vigorous 
climates. 

CED CATALOGUES 

a
m
 
o
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od
 

Wheat, new spring 1 26al 28, winter 
red amber 1 30al 395. 

Rye 9095. 
Oats at H7ud8¢, 
Corn dull at 90e¢, 
Eggs at 33ad4c. 
Lard 14ic. 

Chicago Market. 

Wheat, No 2 at 951a96e¢. 

Corn, No 2 at H7c. 
Oats quiet at 381a384c. 
Rye active at 68¢ for No 2. 

ia a . 

J ' run 

induce many to become subscribers. We will send a handsome Prospectus of DESCRIPTIVE PRI 
our New Ilustrated Family Bible to any 
Book Agent, free of charge, Address, 
Nacional Publishing Co, Phila, Pa, novd dt 
A ———— 

$10 MADE FROM 50 Cents! 
ISomething urgently needed by everybody. | 
Call and examine, or snmples sent (postage | 
Quid) 0 cts that retail easily for $10. R, L. 
WoragorrT, 181 Chatham Sq, N. Y. nov. dt 

100,000 AGENTS WANTED FOR ’ 
HOW WOMAN CAN | will be ready 

MAKE MONEY Of Fruit and Ornamental Trees 
And other best Books in the market. ALWAYS 

iii ‘there are few of them will grow up to 

BLANKS —Blank Summons, Vendu hear it said that their fathers did not 

Notes, Executions, and Judgraent and 4 in securing this important enter 

Fraime pe * prize for Pennsvalley, Whistle away, 
(boys, until your lips grow stiff, and 

IMPORTANT TO Business MEN. “toot” until your throats get hoarse, 
The circulation of thé REPORTER, OD in imitation of the “keers,” we almost 

this sid» of the county, is now greater|fee] like joining in with you in the 

thau that of any two papers in the|frglia for the cars are coming—only 

county, hence business men who wish «look out for the locomotive when the 
to reach the Pennsvalley trade, will ibell rings.” “Toot” ou boys, and we 

advance thei bani imterdsts, by adver: | will ask for you the blessings given by 

#$ 
B® 

® 

Planting, ready Sept. 1st; of (Gladiolus, 
Planting, with complete lists of 
NDS OF 

AND TREE SEEDS, 

about January 1st, 

and Nursery Stock Generally, 
READY, 

Of Hardy Flowering Bulbs, for Fall 
Dahlias and other Bulbs, for Spring 

ALL KI 

FLOWER, VEGETABLE, 
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tising iu the REPORTER. Our subscrip- 

tion list is open-to the inspection of all 

who wish to advertise, | 

ar—— 

For Lavigs....Hirsch & Bro, at 

Milroy, are now selling their large and 

seloct stock of Lapirs' Furs, Bar. 

MORAL SKIRTS, SHAWLS, plain black | 

and trimmed, at greatly reduced pri-| 

CUS, 2loct3m | 
© Om 

TAKEN To Jain. —Constable George 

Royer, of Miles twp, on Wednesday | 

last took Fred Schiagle, of near Madi. 

gonburg, to prison, for threatening his) 

wife's life. | 
ms ly Meme 

IR. R. Taroveu Tae Loop, and 

principal depot at Strohm’s store, where| 

the first train has arrived with a splen | 
did lot of full and winter goods, just] 

1 urchased in the eastern markets, by| 

that prince of clerks Mr. Woods. | 

Strohm’s store is now all bustle and 

excitément—evervhody is there to see 

and buy of Strohm’s new. and cheap 

goods. Ladies and gentlemen, call] 

soon, if vou wish to get the latest and 
Lest styles. Everything in the line of 
Dress goods, Dry goods, Groceries, 

Notions, Hard anre, Queensware, &e. 

&e. Better bargains offered than ever 

before, and a finer lot of goods.  1t* 
hy lily agpliad maida 

Goxk Sovtn.--On last Tuesday 

Rew. J. K. Miller. Geo. Hoffer, Dr. 

P. Smith, Hiram Durst, and William: 

Stump, of this place, started for Vir 

yr nia, to wvest in lands should good! 

| 

{ 
* 

; 

i 

lances for investment present them 

selves, SIAC o gl 

Axoraer Houvse.—Mr. Miller, the, 

tanner, this week commenced work | 

upon a cellar for a pew dwelling house,’ 

which he intends erecting this fall yet 

on his lot above the tanyard. Quite] 

a number of other new houses are ny 

contemplation, and our town promises| 

to keep growing faster than ever. 
Siar ll tl 

Frrs.—If our young or old gentle 

men wish fits that will suit, or suits) 

that will fit, let them leave their meas-| 

ures with Mr. McClellan, merchant 

tailor, under the Brockerhoff ou:e, 

Bellefonte, aud they will be trimmed] 

out to a charm from head to foot. 

ee yl ® i 

Sor.n.—The farm belongivg to the, 
estate of Mai. Jno. Neff, 2 miles west of| 

- . { 

this place, was sold to J. B. Bituer, on| 

i 

last Saturday, at $80 per acre. 
i : & mm spt. MP wort 

Lance Porators.—Mr. Wm. Ray | 

to please customers, and those who 

Land magnificent room, on Wednesday 

Whittier to thé barefoot boy : 

Blessings on thee, little man, 
Barefoot boy, with face of tan, 
With thy merry whi-tled tun», 
And thy turned up pantaloons, 

There are still some men who have 
Sven our railroad the cold shoulder, 
we know their sons, when grown to be 

MeRinney & Martin, 1608 Chesnut Street, 
*hila. 

Barley 80c. 
Hogs active, 6 5046 90, 
Cattle dull, 8 25a6 00, 

MILROY MARKETS. 
Corrected by Reed & Thompson, 

White wheat 1 25......01d red 1 20... new 

red 000 to 1 156 Rye TOuiiiins Corn 60 
Old oats 37...... New oats 30 Burley 85 

Cloverseed 5,50 Timothyseed 4,00. 4... 

  

Farmer's Helper 
Shows how to double the profits 0" the 
FARM, and how farmers and their sons 
cun each make 

$100 PER MONTH 
In Winter, 10.000 Copies will be nailed   men, would then be the prouder of their 

sires, could they say that “father helps 
ed to make our railroad.” Now what] 
father can be willing to live out his 
day’s here without feeling like afford. | 
ing his own offspring that satisfac-| 
tion ? 

se ———— pg —— 
Burns, Goodhart & Houtz, at the) 

iron front, Lewistown, are now, (and! 

always) ready to receive the Pennse 
valley trade, and sell goods at prices, 
which cannot be underbid. They al-| 
ways keep up their stock, and a glance] 
at their goods tells you that they study | 

deal with them do not fail to return 
again as they never let a customer off, 
without making him feel that he has, 
more goods for his money, than he 
would have received elsewhere, and 
wares in which there is no deception. 
We cannot stop without mentioning 

(the neatness and beauty, with which 
they keep their store, and the strict 
attention they pay to business, Two! 
of the firm, Messrs. Goodhar* & Houtz, | 
are natives of this valley, and are 
known as young men of the most ex~| 
emplary character, and our people, in 
going, to Lewistown, should feel a pride’ 
in going to see them ; should you wish 
to buy auything in the line of dress] 
roods, groceries, &e., &e., you will 

find their prices reasonable. They arc 
always glad to sce Centre county folks 
sive them a call. 

ee eee Meee } 

We direct the attention of our read-! 
ers to Fronks’ advertisementin to day's 

Reporter. These men have built a| 
new store, and opened up in their new, 

evening of last week. Their store 
room is now the pride of Lewistown,| 
and the finest affair of the kind outside! 
of Philadelphia. Cail in at Fronk’s 

I palace—it is worth a day’s journey to! Prayer Books, Reward Cards, &e., at 
‘rates that deiy competition. behold it—and when you do make it, 

you even get paid for your trouble 
=h&uld you buy of them, as they sell] 
0 low that on a small purchase of a 
few dollars, you save more than al 
whole day's wages, and then too, 
you find our gentlemanly young 
friend, and native of Potter twp., Mr. 

man brought usa specimen of potatoes, Sam. D. Spangler, there, ready WI 

grown upon the farm of Jno. Hues willing to wait upon you. 

- et the average yield of which was 

Lushels to the acre. He brings a Chili 
weighing 3 pounds, and another weigh-| 
ing 24 pounds, and ove peach blow] 
v.eighing 2 pounds. 

a 

Rev. George H, Clinton, pastor first 
M. E. Church South, St Louis, Mo, 
says of “Our. Father's House.” 1 wost 
heartily endorse and commend it. In 
this work the well carved reputation of 
the distinguished author is not only 
fully sustained, but will be greatly in 

creased. See adv. . 
nner lp ae pn. 

Beadle's Life in Utah, or the Myster-| 

1ex of Mormonism and Poligamy—>500 
pages, and 100 fine illustrations. We 
have just finished sa. perusal of this 
Leok, and find it one of the most inter- 
esting and entertaining volumes pub- 

lished. 
Mormon life, and the erimes and enor- 

mities committed by these peaple. The| Is the price of Health as well as of Liberty. Be on your outline m 
history commences from the earliest 
period of the inception of Mormonism 
down to the present year, and relates 
the doings, practices, and preachings 
of the Mormon people. Messrs. Heck 
endorn and Woods, are the agents for| 
this interesting work, who will canvass 
for subscribers for the ame. Take a 
copy, if you wish a beok full of imter- 
est. 

WEED we We Th 

R. R. Items.— The Snowshoe rail 

It gives a graphic history of’ 

ENN. gi qui 

Book-keepers and chickens have to 
scratch for a living, 

Politicians are not seamstresses: 
‘but some of them do a great deal of! 
| button holing. | 

sm re smn A lle. 4 pete 

| MARRIAGES. 
{ On the 3th inst, at the Centre Hall 
| Lutheran parsonage by Rev. J. Keller 
| Miller, Mr. J. C. Rice, of Juniatta county, | 
‘to Miss A. M. More, of Centre Co. Pa. 
i sss. sont AN A esmm—————— | 

DEATHS. 
l- On the 1st inst. of gearlet fever, Gertie 
| Cummings, youngest daughter of R. D. 
[Cummings, Esq., of the Eagle Hotel, 
{ North 3d St., Philadelphia. 
| On 9th, at Centre Hall, Alice, infant! 
daughter of Mr. Amos Kock, aged 6 
months, 

  

ETERNAL VIGILANCE 
| guard against poisonons hair dyes, 
1 Nand cu nv I 3 
- Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 

Is the only ono that has stood the test of chemical analy 
isis, At the store of the proprietor. 6 astor House, Now | 

York, may bo secn the certificato of that able analytical | 

chemist, -— { 

i 

Professor Chilton. 
testifying that it contains no harmful ingredient. On, 
the othor hand, in the “Journal of Chemistry” may be! 

{found the statoment that there are upwards of thirty 
poisonous hair dyos before the public, 

s#fe and sure ane. | 

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE, as a 

! SEetng acts like a charm on the hair after bycing- 

Try it. 

"Choose the on'y | 

sortment of Bibles, Hymn Books, 

publications, and hus them on his counterat| °F 

<1bove facts, 

free to Farmers, Send name and address 
to ZEIGLER & McCURDY, Philadelphia, 
Pa. novd. 4w 

Salt 2 50 per snek,. cin sen anna anes 

Bacon Otic Ham 22...... Butter 30... Kggs 

2 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS, 

hite Wheat 81,25, Red 1 20. "Rye 

)......Corn OB), .....mts. 85 Barley 0, 

TD uurees Cloverseed 5,00 Potatoes 0,70 

Lard per pound 18... Pork per pound 00 

NP VISPE 7 spl) = F LIGHT OF THZWORLD, 
Containing Fleetwood's “Life of Christ,” 
and “Lives of the Apostles, Evangelists and 

| Martyrs," Daddyiqges “Evidences of 
A pa » TA on | Christainity,”” “History of the Jows,"” by 

Butter ! 9D Kage Eu. sop] os S "Josephus; “History of all religious Denomi- 
153 Tallow 12}... Bucon 1R...... ha nations,” with treatise and tables retating 

mre meme | ty gvents connected with Bible History, 
[containing many fine engravings, 
[whole forming a complete Treasury 

W 
s+   

of 

W. FLINT, 26 S 

BOOKS! BOOKS! [SiviNms wid nit 
bold B11, FN The White Chief | Wanted for Ud 

JOHN I. RANKIN Twelve Tears “we Wild Indians 4 Plains, »e- 
Facts from 1808 to 18ju, mxciting us al 

Romance, new fresh, spirited. Authors 

BOOKSELLER! 
Hunts, &e¢, alsc Indian Oddities, Legends, | 
Sports, &e., &e. MILLION Edition rea- 

Lely, price very low; sells fust, will exceed 
funy book out. First chapter, sample illus- 
| trations and terms sent free, A. H. HU B- 
BA RD, Pub., 400 Chestnut St., Philadel. 

He sells the schoolsbooks that are| Pi na ry . Rovio 
used throughout the county. | AGENTS WANTED FOR 

He sells them cheaper than any one ‘LADIES OF THE | 
else. WHITE HOUSE.” 

He always has on hand the best as. Standard und ofliciul biographies of every 
Mr | mistress of the Presidents Mansion from 

Washington to Grant. Superbly illustra. | 
ted on steel, For circulars aud terns, ad. | 

dress, Nathional Publishing Co., New| 
York. novd. 4t! 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS, | 1. Nuydd 

$1,000 TO $2,000 

dny other Publishers. Agents are ma 

tee Agents uanlary or a large commission, | 

SALARY WEGUARANTEE 1TOPAY 

King S60 to $200 per week convassing 

with a choice of twonew and popular books | 

00K AGEFTS of experience; or u 
larger commission thun is offered by 

| for onrnew illustented Books, Weguaran-| 
| 
i 

| 

| i I X Y > F 1 land exclusive territory. We offer a eure 

i i s \ chance to energetic mon or woinen to make xX 

1 A A X A h money, Secure vour agency direct from) 
1 » - y ¥ 

& CO. 
novi 

the publishers. J. B. BURR 

Hart'ord, Conn, 

| TRY WELLS’ 
~ Carbolic Tablets ~ Carbolic Tablets. 
i An anfuiling remedy for all Bronchial 
| Difficulties, Courhs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, Diptherin, Dryness of the Throat 

Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal disenses, | 
The wondertul modern discovery of Car-| 

| bolic Acid, is destined to become one of 
[the greatest blessings to mankind in its ap-| 
{ plication to diseases of the throat and its] 

! | great curative qualities in all affections of] 
® the Chest and Lungs. : 

i ’ . i 

‘Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets 
{ besides the great remedial agent Carbolie] 
| Acid contain other ingredients universally | 
| recommended, which chemically combine, | 

He keeps the largest stock of Paper| producing a Tablet more highly medicinal | 

~ > s land better adapted for diseases of the! 

Envelopes and Blank Books in LOW, | throat than any preparation ever before! 

and defies competition as to quality offered to the public. ‘Fs yr : 
and price. | FOR COUGHS A ND COLDS 

| Wells’ Carbolic Tablets vif 

He has all the daily, weekly, and’ ARK AiR DR Oh THEN, 
monthly publicatious for sale, at pub- novd.dt | 
lisher’s prices. | 

He ic always on the lookout for the Intest 

An Early Day 

Book to Suit Everybody. 
Great Fortune Teller, H0cts, Courtship 

{made Easy, 45cts. Correct Etiquette, 25c¢ts. 
Bridal Etiquette, 25cts. Jlow to win a 

{Sweetheart or Lover, dets, 500 Puzzles, | 
[90cts, 12 0 Connundrums, H0cts, Correct | 
| Letter Writer, 25cts, Amateur Theatri-| 

gend | eals, 50cts Book of Mysterious Disclosures, | 
|50cts. Guide to Beauty, 50cts. Comic; 
| Speeches, H0cts, How Gamblers Win 50cts, | 
| Boxing and Wrestling made KEasy, 25cts. | 
| True Marriage Guid and Book of Nature, | 
|50cts. Books sent postage paid by Pince,| 

i 

Merchants, save money by buying 
your books of him, 

Sabbath school superintendents, 
in your orders to Rankin if you want 
to save money—ull he asks is a trinl— 
<0 that you may Le convinced of the 

nail, Address W Couriney, 3 Astor Place, 
| New York, 

The Magic Comb School hoards fornished with books 
aps, chalk, erayon and every-| 

i ved 1 y' QC ; ot thie! beard to a pernarnent black or brown. 
thing needed in the school room, at the Contains no poison. Ay one ean use it, 
lowest rates. Address all orders to | One cent by mail for $1.7 Address MAG- 

LC COMB CO. Springfield, Mass. augl9.8in 

.JOYIN I. RANKIN. | FORTUNES 
{  Offerediolive men, Rare Plumes. Sond} 
{ Stump. Diamond K. Co., Wilmington Del. 

4nov2m Bellefoute, Pa. | septo 8m 
a in 

’ 

Grover & Baker's J 
HIGHEST PREMIUM 

SEWING MACHINES. 

The following are selected from thous- 

oct2l Iw | 

will change any! 
colored hairor| 

It} 

  

GENTS WANTED ($226 A MONTH) 
| —hy the AMERICAN KNITTING 
{MACHINE CO.,, BOSTON, MASS, or 
|ST. LOUIS, MO. 23sep.3m 

WANTED—AGENTS, ($20 PER 
r. as| day) to sell the celebrated HOME SHUT- 

nov, dt 

“AGENTS WANTED FOR THE | 

They 

experience. on the War Path in Buffalo! 

In well Fitting, Substantially 

|elass, und his bar always supplied with 

HELEN 
oct28,6m 

ATTA MC SEC SR, 

Another Great Earthquake in 
CALIFORNIA! 

Another large Assortment of those splen- 
aid Woolen Gos which are 

Manufactws ed at the 

| MILROY 

WoolenMills 

  
will now be offered to the publie. 

i Thankful for pust favors, I am again rea- 
{dy to supply my old customers and num- 
{hers of new ones. My wagon will soon ap- 
| pear 

At Your Doors, 
oaded with a great variety of Goods, such 
as Pluin and Faney Cussimeres of the Iatest 

Spring & Summer Styles, 
ver Cloth, Tricot, Doeskin, Satinets, 
Tweeds, Jeans, waterproof Plaids, 

DEEN & Co, Geneva, N. Y., 
Growers, Importers, and Denlers, 

Come one and all! 

PRICES, LOW 

At The Old Stand 

The J.argest Arrival of Spring and 
Summer Goods. 

at Centre Hall, 

LADIES AND GENTS 

DRESs GOODS.   an almost endless variety of 

Flannels, 
Fine, medium and Conrse. 

Stocking Yarns of all kinds. 

BLANKETS. 
white, gray, and horse Blankets. 

Striped Carriage Blankets. 
The most beautiful striped carriage blan- 

kets, made in the most superior order, and 
for sule ut n rensonuble figure. i 

CARPETS, 
heavy Damask, Flowered, Ingrain and 
Striped, Parlor and Stair Curpots, all supe- 
rior, bright fust colors. 
WOOL, LARD, and SOAP taken in ex- 

change for Goods, Goods, of every varie- 
ty, always on hand at his residence. 

John C. Kemp, 
apr2f Centre Hill, Pa. 

Agent for Thompson & Sons 

"NY ENTS THIS WAY! 
ITS! SUITS 

W. W. McCUlellan, at Bellefonte, would 
inform the men of Pennsvalley, and his old 
friends and customers, as well as all others 
who muy desire to be rigged out, 

& Fashionably 

made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma- 
terial they choose, I would say that T am 
still in the field, and prepared to accommo- 
date. I have a large and excellent assort- 
ment of 

Furnishing Goods, 

ALSO, | 

Cloths, Cassimeres, & Vestings | 

from which garments will be made to or. 
der in the 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

DRY GOODS, 

AND 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 

ALSO, A CHEAP LIXE OF 

SLi NS, MU 
CALICOES, 

ND 
SHAWLS, 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

NOTIONS, 
SYRUPS, COFFEES. 

also a large stock of 

FISH, the best, all kinds, 
MACKEREL and HERRING. 

the best and cheapest in the market. 

Wolf’s Old Stand. 
WESHALL TAKE PARTICULAR 
CARE TO XAXEIT AN OBJECT 

FR 

New Customers, 
a 

AS WELL AS INVITE OUR OLD 
FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A CALL. 
ap24' 68, y. WM. WOLF. 
    

Wall Paper!   
All 1 ask is to call and examine my fine] 
stock, Having just bought my goods du- 
ring the last panie, I defy competition as 
to frices, durability, and fashion, this side| 
of Philadelphia. 
Remember the Place | 

W. W. McCLELLAN | 
No. 4 Brokerhoff s Row, Allegheny street, 
Bellefonte, Pa., where cloths, cassimeres, 
vestings, callars, umbrellas, «caning, hats, | 
eaps, in short, everything to completely rig 
out a gentleman, can be had sand made up| 
in the latest style. 

I am also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS 
Sewing Machine, which should be seen by! 
all desiring a machine de25,08y | 

i 

ONATHAN KRAMER'S HOTEL. 
Millheim, Pa. (form.rly Wm. Hos- 

te man's). This well known Hotel has 
been refitted by its new - proprietor. The 
traveling community are invited to give 
him a call, His table ‘will be kept first- 

choice liquors. Drovers will find accom- 
modation for any mmmber of horses. 

marl2,60tf 
— sri np 

1) EMOVAL. 

THEODORE DESCHNER, 
GUN SMITH, 

has removed to the store known as No. § 
Bush's Arcade next door to Zimmermsn, 
Bros & Co., at Bel efonte, where he is just 
opening out a complete stock of 

I have just received from New York 

5000 Bolts 
of English and American Wall Paper. 

Over 7000 pieces on hand at reduced prices 

Onk papers and all styles suitable for Hulls 

Parlors, &e. 

G od common paper at 5 cents per Bolt, 

Persons intending papering will do well to 
examine my stock before buying elsewhers 

Orders by mail, stating size and kind of 
room, will Le carefully selected and for- 
warded and if not proven satisfactory can 

be returned at 

W. J. McMANIGAL’S 

HARDWARE STORE, 
rond company intend having their] i , | ands of testimonials of similar characte 
branch to intersect the Lewisburg and r expressing the reasons for the preferenec! . Hus tl 

Centre rai road, put under contract! SUCH AN ARTICLA IS ** DR TOBI. | for the Grover & Baker Machines ovor|der-feed, makes the “lock stitea’ (alike on 
fh . ri ’ p . "J : 2 AN’ Y ENETIAN LINIM ENT i all others, | both sides,) and is fully licensed. The best 

this fall. The length of this branch | Tt has stood before the public for 22 yosrs, and has! * *# “I like the Grover & Baker Mu-{and cheepest family Sewing Machine in 

from Bellefonte to the summit above never failed giving satisfaction i ingl hi in the first pl be if 1 had the market. Address, JouxsoN, CLARK 

Yon Sh ba . ? & satisfaction in a single instance. Chine, in the lirst place, because, 1 wd (the arket. at NSO TR 

Centre Hall (M’Bride’s Gap route) is! Every drop of this valuable compound is mixed by rl any other, T should still want an Grover & | & co, Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chi- 

3 mil if id tl . | Tobias himself, therefore, it can always be relied upon. | Baker: and, having a Grover & Baker, it| cago. T.. or St. Louis, Mo, y 23sep.3m 

13 nu es, alu rom sumini 0 11S | It is warranted superior to any other for the cure of answers the same vurpose of all the rest. BEST STORY PA- 

PER IN THE UNI. point, 2 miles. | Chronic Rheumatism, Toothache, Headache, Sore | It does n greater variety of work and it is 

VERSE. AS$5 Prize 

‘ ASTANDARD REMEDY.” RE VOLVERS. ‘ NS. 
AMMUNITION. 

FISHING 

TLESEWING MACHNE. Hus the un- 

Base Balls, Bats, Keys, and general Sporn 
ing Articles, 
warranted. 
  

TACKLE, 

Guns made and repaired any 
junid 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE. 
by . Throat, Vomiting, Frosted Feet, Mumps, Croup, B ons Wr . {J : & , , Croup, Burns, | easier to learn than any other.” —Mrs, J. 

According to the survey Just made Cuts, Sea Sicknoss, Insect Stings, Sprains, Cholera, : 

by the Pennsylvania railroad compa-| colic, Spasms, Dysentery, Bruises, Colds, Coughs, 01d 
ny’s corps of engineers, the distance 
from the P. & E. R. R., opposite Lew- 
isburg, by Penns creck, to Spring 
Mills is 44: miles—the same by turn. 
pike is 40 miles. This would make 
the whole distance between the P. & 
E. road at Lewisburg, to Bellefonte, 
via Centre Hall and M’Bride’s gap, 55 
miles—the distance by turnpike being 
66 miles, 

The citizens of Millheim intend en- 
gaging the corps of engineers; now in 
the valley, to try the feasibility of a 
route from the forks of Penn's creek to 
Millheim, thence to Spring Mills. We 
should be. pleased if the road could 
take that direction, on account of the 
greater accommodation it would be to 
the citizens of Brushvalley and of the 
lower end." Til 

ili 

Some people don’t know how cheap, 
we are gelling our Clothing, Boots & 

Shoes, ete. “Gents in want of a nice 
suit of clothes, or a splendid overcoat, 
we guarantee you that you can save 
one-half of your money ° purchasing 
from us. - -  HirscH & Bro, Milroy, 

jon its own merits than the ** Venetain Liniment.” 

i Thousands of Certificates can be seen at the Doctor's 

office, attesting to its rare virtues, Sold by all Druggists 

and Storckeepers throughout the United States. Price 

50 cents and one dollar per bottle. Depot, 10 Park Places 

New York. 

Serofula Cured by Brandreth’s Pills 
Brandreth’s Pills penetrate the whole mass of blood 

causing the expulsion of impurities. The body feels, 
relieved from a single dose ; what then may bo expected 

from twenty? Ry continuing their use, the whole of the 

| blood in time, becomes purified, and the body rocon- 
  
cured. 

Sing Sing, March 25, 1368. 
My Dear Sir: My daughter Alice, thirteen years old, 

has been completely cured of that horrible disease, 
Scrofula, which for years rendered life a torment ; afte, 
all medicines and many physicians had been tried, and 
failed, I commenced giving your pills. She took them 
almost every day for three month, constantly improving. 

She has now entirely recovered. Yours truly, 

> DANIEL LUTHER. 
{ HoN.B BRANDRETH. 
{ 
FA die QUACKS.—A victim of early 

indiscretion, causing nervous debili- 
ty, premature decay, &c., having tried in 
vain every advertised remedy, has a sim- 

le means of self-cure, which he will send 
ree to his fellow-sufferers. Address J. H. 
TUTTER 78 Nassau st., New York. sep9.8t 

    
i 

Sores, Swellings, Pains in the Limbs, Back and chest. | 

here is no medicine in the “World” that stands more | 

structed from good material, and a now lease of life se-! 

C. Croty (Jenny June.) 
### “1 have had several years’ experi- 

Grover & Baker Machine 

0 every subscriber. 

it] end Stamp forPrize 
ence with a 
{which ha# given me great satisfaction. 1! Circulur and Specimen. JR ELLIOTT 

|think the Grover & Baker Machine is more| Publisher, Boston, Mass. ES 
easily manuged-and less lighle to got pus} LIVE AGENTS WANTEDFOR 
{of order, prefer the Grover & aker | 
decidedly. (Mrs. Dr. Wats, New Women of 
{ York.] Ne York 

##% “I have had one in my ‘amily for . ; Np W . 

some two years; and from what I know of Cr Socia ILife in the Great City. > 

its workings, and from the testimony of Wonderful developments among he 

many of my friends who use the same, I aristocracy.  Marriec Women EXyqsed 

can hardly sce how anything could be more dep ri Frice BD The best 

complete or give better satisfaction,” —Mrs, | geil published. 1e best te 

Re y ever given. Address, N Y Book Co., 145 
|General Grant.) 8 y . 

i # % 1 believe it to bethe best, all things | Nassau St, NY. oct2] 4w 

considered, of any that I have known. It] me g—— 

THEA-N TN 
3 WN i 

Iv 

is very simple and easily learned ; the sew-| 
ing from the ordinary spools is a great ad 
vantage ; the stitch is entirely reliable; it 
does ornamental work beautifully ; itis not 
linble to get out of order,”’—Mrs. A. M. 

Great Attraction and Great Bargains! 
HE undersigned, determind to meet th 

Rapala demand for Lower Prices, r~- 
speetfully ealls the attention of the public 
to his stock of 

SADDLERY, 
now offered at the old stand. Designed es- 
peciall forthe people and the times, the lar- 
gost and most varied and complete assort- 
went of . 
Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 

of every description and quality; Whips. 
and in fact everything complete to a first 
class establishment, he now offers at price: 
whieh will suit the times. 

A better variety, a better quality or fine 
style of Saddlery has never before been of- 
sered to the public. Call and examine our 
tock and be satisfied before purchasing: 
elfewhere. 
Determined to please my patrons and 

thankful for the liberal share of tana, 
heretofore enjoyed. I respectfully solicits 

continuance of the same.   Spoones, 36 Bound Street, Brooklyn. 
The Grover and Baker Sewin Muchine 

Company manufacture both the Elastic 
Stitch and Lock Stitch Machines, and offer 
the public a chcice of the best machines of 
both kinds, at their establishments in all 
the large cities, and through agencies in 
nearly all towns throughout the country. 
Price Lists and samples of sewing in both 
stitches furnished on application to Grover V
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JACOB DINGES, 
apl0'68 ly. Centre Hall. 

Norway Oats. 
The undersigned offers for sale at his res- 

idence, at TE Mills, Pa,, the celebrated 

Norway Oats. This oats yields larger 

than any other Oats known. Sold in any   ‘$
2)
8D
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&Baker 8. M. Co., Philadelphia, orto F 
P. Greene Phillipsburg, For sale at S. 
u Willinms & Co's Furniture Store Bell-! 
‘onte, 

    . ‘| quantities, at $3 per bushel. 

| dw! oct2l 4w 

Orders by 

WM. X FORSTER, 
mail attended to. 

ap8tf MILROY, PA 

Saroples of the above Paper can be seen 
at A. A. Kerlin's store, near Centre Hill, 
and order: taken at sume pri «us at my 

own store. WJM 
— st  —-  ————— —— —— —— 

Lik & JARRETT 

* 

dealers in 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 

also all the 

STANDARD PATENT MEDICIYN E 

A very large as- 
cortment of Tor. 
LET ARTICLES, 
Faxcy Coods 
Soaps, &e., &e., 

Eff ALL 

The fii est quul- 
itv. of Razor 
STREL, POCKET 

RK xives Scissors 
and Razors, 

“WaLL Parker ix 
GREAT VARIETY. 

PRESCRIPTIONS, compounded by com- 
petent druggists at all hours, day ornight. 

Night customers pu 1 night bell. 
ZELLER & JARRETT, 

Bishop St., Bellefonte Pa. 
junl8 ly   (entre Mills, ep. fin WHITE FISH. Herring, Mackerad, sc., a 
ap1768. BURNSIDE s THOMAS; 
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ure doctored, : 

ened to please the taste, called * Tonics," Appetis. 
ers,” * Restorere,” &c., that lead the tippler on to 
drunkenncss aud ruin, but are a true Medicine, made 
from the Native Livots snd Herbs of California, free 
from all Alcoholic Stimulunts, They are the 

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LIFE 
GIVING PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator sad 

= - 

tism avd Gout, Dyspepeia, or Indigestion, 
Billous, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers 
Discanes of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and 

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, licsd 
sche, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightndss of the 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the ftomach, 

Ded taste In the Mouth, Billous Attacks, I'slpitetica 
of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pein iatie 
regions of the Eildneys, and a Londred other po aful 

eymptoms, are the vfaprings of Dyspepsia. 
Th y invigorate the Stomach sid stimuiate the tor 

pid liver and bowels, which renderthem of unequalled 

efflesey 1a cleansing the Liood of all imperitics, aid 

imparting now life and vigor to the whole system. 
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter, £278 

Libeur:, Llotches, £pots, Pig pics, | natules, Polls, Core 
buncics, king- Works, fecld-llead, £ore yes, Erysl; - 
las, Itch, fcurfs, I'iscolorzticus of the £kin, Hun.c:3 

and Dis. ascs of the Lkin, of whatever name or nstor-, 

wre Mterally dug up and carried out of thesysiemina 

chor time by the use of tc Bitters. Or~ tostl: In 
tuck cases vl convines the most Ineredu. us of tholr 
curative eect. 
Cleaase the Vitialed Blood whenever you find 11s 

{:npurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erap- 
tions or Bores ; cleanse It when you £nd i obstructed 

and sluggish In the veins; cleanse it when it ls foul, 

sad your feelings will toll you when. Eeep tue blood 

pure and the hezith of the systewn will follow. 

PIN, TAPVEsnd other WORMS, lurking in the 
system of so many thousands, are vTectually destroy- 
ed and removed. For full directions, read earcfully 

the circular around each bottle, printed ia four lon- 

guages—~English, German, Fronel and Spaalsh. 

J. WALKER, Froprictor. R H. McDOXALD & CO., 

Druggsists and Gen. Agents, Fan Francisco, Cal, 

end 22 and 8i Commerce Street, New York. 

FUT S0LD BY ALL DEUGGISTS AND DEALERS, 

  =. 
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DOTY’S WASHING-MACHINE, 
LATELY MUCH IMPROVED—AND THE NEW 
Universal Clothes Wri r 

Improved with Rowerr's Patext Dous- 
LE Cog-wHEELS, and the PATENT Stop, 
are row unquestionably far superior to 
any apoaratus for washing clothes ever 
invented, and will save their cost twice a 
year, by saving lubor and clothes. 

The Editor of this paper, who purchased 
a Washer and Wringer, thus testifies us to’ 
their value: 
Dory's Wasner.— Washing ifthe hard- 

est work woman has to attend to. Many 
have been the inventions to take from 
washing day its dread by enabling our 
wives and daughters to perform that work 
with greater ense than accompanies the 
old mode of washing by hand. As yet, 
few of these inventions Fen proven suc- 
cess; against some muchinesit is objected 
that they will not wash clean, against 
others that they ruin the clothes, and 
against others that to operate them is more 
tiresome than the old mode. A washer 
than, agninst which noun of these objections 
hold good will be acknowledged areal god 
send by all womankind, rE ass- 
ed among the most useful inventions. » 
This want is now satisfied by Doty’s Wa her, , 
onwsof which we have in our family, and 
which we have given a fair trial. The ® 
Doty occupies very little space, is easily 
moved from one place to another, it washes 
clean, does not tear off buttons or other- 
wise damage the goods washed, it does its 
work quick, and with such remnnrkable 
case, that a girl of'ten years can work it.— 
Centre Hall Reporter, Dec. 17th 1859; 

Prices A Fair Offer. 
If the Merchants in your place will not 

furnish, or send tor the Dine send us 
the retal price, Washer $14, Extra Wringer 
$9, and we will forward either or both 
machines, free of freight, to places where 
no one is selling; und so sure are we they 
will be liked, that we agree to refund the 
money if any one wishes to return the 
machines free of treight, after a month's 
trial, according to directions. . 

No husband, father or brother should 
perosit the d:iudgery of washing with the 
1ands, fifty-two days inthe year, when it 
can be done better' more expeditiously, 
« th less labor, and no injury to the gare 
.nents, by a Doty Clothes Washer, and a 
Universal Wringer. : 

Sold by dealers generally, to whom libe- 
ral diseounts are made. : 
. R. C. BROWNING, Gen. Agent, 
Sept. 30.3 32 Cortlandt St., New York. 

Manhood : How Lost, HowRestored. 
Just published, a new edition of Dr. 

Culverwell's Celebrated Essay on the rad- 
tical cure (without medicine) of SPERMA~ 
TORRHDEA, or Seminal Weakness, 
untary Seminal Losses, IMPoTENCY, Mene 
tal and Physical Incapacity Impediments 
to Marringe, éte.; also. CoNrRUMPTION, 
FeiLeesy, and Firs, induced by self-ine 
dulgence or sexual extrav e. 
a8 Price, in a sealed envelopes, only & 
cents, 

"The celebrated author, in this admirable 
essay, clearly demonstrsites from a thirty 
years’ successful i that the alarm 
ing consequence of self-ubuse may be rad- 
ically cured without the dangerous use of 
internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once 
simple, eertuin, and effectual, by means of 
which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may he. mav cure himself. cheap-- 
ly, privately, and ally:. 
7-This Lecture shoulda ve in the lands: 
of every youth and every man in the land. 

Sent, under seal, in a plain enve ope, to 
any address, postpaid on reeeipt of six 
cents, or two 

Also, Dr. - Cuiv.-wull's 
Guide,” price 25 gents, 

Addr:ss the Publishe ape AS, J. C. KLINE & Go, 
127 Bowery, New York, Post-office Bu 
4,580. sep2 ly 

Large Stock of Ladies Furs, horse 
A Blankots, und Buffalo Robel as) = 

BURNSIDE & THOMA 

“Marriage 

7’ 
» 

 


